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About This Content

What do you do when you're an immortal warrior, doomed to pursue your own unending thirst for vengeance? That's right! You
get a hobby!

Tremble, mortals! For Wraitlord Scoop has picked up the mic and is taking to the airwaves to comment on thine matches! He's
not the most cheerful fellow of the bunch, but none of the other Awesomenauts have had the nerve to tell him that.

The Wraithlord Scoop Announcer can be activated from the character select menu or the in-game menu. Activating this
Announcer will replace the default announcements made during regular gameplay with a whole new set.
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Title: Awesomenauts - Wraithlord Scoop Announcer
Genre: Action, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Ronimo Games
Publisher:
Ronimo Games
Release Date: 4 Mar, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, or Windows 10

Processor: Any processor with 2 Cores

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: ATI or Nvidia Videocard with at least 256MB, or Intel GMA 950 or newer

Hard Drive: 2.5 GD HD space

English,German,French,Italian,Dutch,Russian
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Another fantastic job from Anthony Sardinha (Scoop's VA!) Also if you seen my Wraithlord Scoop skin review, you know I
like the skin A LOT! Same goes for this, it's badass and I love using it.. Use this and the Wraithlord Skin at the same time.
Sounds like Wraithlord Scoop is crazy and talking to himself.. Ever wanted to go on a Medieval-era crusade but can't because of
annoying details like lack of time travel? Well, this announcer is pretty much the closest thing, heaped with massive piles of
vengeful cheese, it is both hilarious and very fitting for a Wraithlord Announcer. Well worth the money. I absolutely love the
Wraithlord Scoop skin & Announcer. 10\/10 seriously. It's awsome.. Have you ever lost hope in a game?
Have you ever felt like you need a cheer up?
Well, this announcer's incredible voicer: 1) gives you a lot of hype 2) cheers you up and 3) It's THE SCOOP ANNOUNCER!

Whoever's a fan of the Scoop's incredible skin will be a fan of this announcer. I myself didn't believe I would ever buy an
announcer, but this is totally worth the money. :). Absolute over-the-top fantasy crusader style cheese, and feels like its right at
home for fans of dawn of war and Warhammer 40'000 stuff.. could use more cheese
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